
CONCUSSIONS:

How do we help the concussed 
student get back to activities of daily 

living?



What is a concussion?

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain 
injury, or TBI, caused by a bump, blow, or 
jolt to the head that can change the way 
your brain normally works. Concussions 
can also occur from a fall or a blow to the 
body that causes the head and brain to 
move quickly back and forth. 

http://www.cdc.gov/TraumaticBrainInjury/index.html


Concussions are serious!

Children and adolescents are at the greatest 
risk
The potential for a concussion is the greatest 
during activities where collisions can occur 
such as PE class or school-based sports 
activities
Can occur anytime a student’s head comes in  
contact with a hard object such as the floor, 
desk, locker, door or another student’s head or 
body



Signs and Symptoms 

Signs and symptoms of a concussion may not 
show up until hours or days after the injury
Be alert for any of the following signs and 
symptoms that may be a change in a student’s 
normal behavior
If you are aware of a student with a concussion

Watch for changes in how the student is acting 
or feeling
If symptoms are getting worse
If the student “just doesn’t feel right”



Signs Observed by Teachers and/or 
School Professionals

•Appears dazed or stunned
•Is confused about events
•Answers questions slowly
•Repeats questions
•Can’t recall events prior to the hit, bump, or fall
•Can’t recall events after the hit, bump, or fall
•Loses consciousness (even briefly)
•Shows behavior or personality changes
•Forgets class schedule or assignments



Symptoms Reported by the Student -
can fall under several categories

Thinking/ Remembering

Physical

Emotional

Sleep



Thinking/ Remembering Symptoms

•Difficulty thinking clearly

•Difficulty concentrating or remembering

•Feeling more slowed down

•Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy



Emotional  Symptoms

Irritable

Sad

More emotional than usual

Nervous 



Physical Symptoms

•Headache or “pressure” in head
•Nausea or vomiting
•Balance problems or dizziness
•Fatigue or feeling tired
•Blurry or double vision
•Sensitivity to light or noise
•Numbness or tingling 
•Does not “feel right”



Sleep Symptoms

Drowsy

Sleeps less than usual

Sleeps more than usual

Has trouble falling asleep



New Jersey Law related to 
Concussions

 Signed into law by Governor Chris Christie on 
December 7, 2010 and went into effect for the 
school year 2011/2012

 Requires students to be removed from play 
immediately following any head injury

 Students must be followed up by a physician 
qualified to evaluate for concussions

 Requires a gradual return to play only after the 
student has been symptom free for one week



School Recommendations

The academic accommodations may help reduce the 
cognitive (thinking) load, and thereby reducing the post-
concussion symptoms. 

May allow the student to better participate in the 
academic process during the injury and recovery period.

Needed accommodations may need to vary by course.



School Recommendations
 Testing may be difficult due to increased memory and attention 

problems.
 Note taking may be difficult d/t impaired multi-tasking abilities.
 Work load reduction may be necessary  d/t the student’s 

increased memory problems and  decreased speed of learning.
 Recovery can be delayed when the student “just pushes through”.
 Taking breaks such as going to health office or resting head on 

desk may help alleviate some or most of the symptoms.
 Extra time to complete assignments as it is impossible to know 

when the symptoms are getting worse or better. 
 Some of the normal noise of the school may be enough to 

exacerbate the symptoms—cafeteria / gymnasium in the am, 
hallways,  lunch time, band, chorus

 All these can be addressed in a Student Assistance Plan (SAP)


